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Category:Embroidery softwareQ: How to convert a list of nested dictionaries to CSV? I'm new to Python and I was wondering how you
would convert a list of dictionaries that looks like this: my_list = [{"name": "first", "id": "1", "fields": [{"a": "val1"}, {"a": "val2"}, {"a":
"val3"}]}, {"name": "second", "id": "2", "fields": [{"b": "val1"}, {"b": "val2"}, {"b": "val3"}]}] into a CSV file that looks like this:
name,id,a,b first,1,val1,val2,val3 second,2,val1,val2,val3 I know how to do this with a single dictionary, but I don't know how to deal
with nested dictionaries and lists Thanks A: Try this: my_list = [{"name": "first", "id": "1", "fields": [{"a": "val1"}, {"a": "val2"}, {"a":
"val3"}]}, {"name": "second", "id": "2", "fields": [{"b": "val1"}, {"b": "val2"}, {"b": "val3"}]}] for i in my_list: name,id,a,b =
[i['name'],i['id'],i['fields'][0]['a'],i['fields'][1]['b'] print(name,id,a,b) （ＣＮＮ） 韓国で、電車販売会社が�
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For the 18" round templates in our book, you need to find the latest version of Sierra
Embroidery Office. Feb 20, 2011 Sierra Embroidery Office 9.0, Update and Install Free SFX.
ZIP archive to install in addition to the original ZIP file. Sierra Embroidery Office 10.0,
Update and Install Free SFX. Zip archive to install in addition to the original ZIP file.. It is the
same ZIP file, and the. ZIP file is ready for. For the 18" round templates in our book, you need
to find the latest version of Sierra Embroidery Office. Design by Sierra Embroidery
(Designer) 6 Free Download. Leave a Reply Cancel reply. Email Address: Please note: if you
are requesting a specific design contact us directly to receive pricing and shipping information.
Mountain - Designer-Embroidery - Software & Software Tools. Embroidery Designs for Sale
by a Professional Company. Sierra Embroidery Office V.9.02 (Paid Content) Vista x64 SP1
IEMsg WoR iVerb4 2.0.0.0. Now I'm stuck, I need help. Below is a zip file containing all the
free designs available as PDFs to purchase. For individual purchase of each design, please visit
the Embroidery Designs section of our website. You are not permitted to add this item to your
shopping cart. . Embroidery Designs by Sierra Embroidery (Designer) 6, Tanya Stewart. Only
the direct link to the file is given; please do not download the file. . Embroidery Designs by
Sierra Embroidery (Designer) 6, Tanya Stewart. Only the direct link to the file is given; please
do not download the file. . For individual purchase of each design, please visit the Embroidery
Designs section of our website. You are not permitted to add this item to your shopping cart. .
If there is more than 1 item in a box, it means that it is not available individually. So you have
to get the full box. A: This should help Q: 3da54e8ca3
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